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Use our Car Buying Guide to research Cadillac ATS prices, specs, photos, videos, Test – 2015
Cadillac ATS Coupe 3.6. View Features and Specs. EPA: 0-60: While a manual transmission
option is limited to the four-cylinder turbo,. 2016 Cadillac ATS-V Makes 464HP, Hits 0-60 in 3.8
Seconds Both models can be had with either a six-speed manual transmission with Active Rev
Match.

This is also one of the only Cadillac cars that comes with a
6-speed manual transmission. A.
2016 Cadillac ATS-V Tested 0-60 Manual And Auto (Video). 1 · Articles First we have the
Cadillac ATS-V with GM's own 8L90 8-speed automatic transmission. data of Cadillac's two-
door ATS with a 2.0-liter engine and a manual transmission. On the evidence of the ATS,
Cadillac is making really good cars. At the track, the turbo-four/manual combo delivered a 0-to-
60-mph run of 5.7 seconds. The 2016 ATS-V is Cadillac's most compelling performance car to
date. it intended to make the ATS the quickest car in its segment (stated 0-60 mph times between
3.8 Also assisting the argument for the six-speed manual transmission.
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Learn more about the 2015 Cadillac ATS with Kelley Blue Book expert reviews. this engine
enables the ATS to sprint from 0-60 mph in the mid-5-second with the standard 6-speed
automatic transmission, but if you like a manual gearbox. The standard features of the Cadillac
ATS 2.0L Turbo include 2.0L I-4 272hp engine Financing Offer : 0.0% APR for 60 months on
select CADILLAC models The 6-speed manual transmission was mostly a joy to drive, although
we 0. Recently Viewed Cars. Registration Successful! You're now logged in as and will. This
2015 Cadillac ATS Coupe 2.0T is one of a few luxury cars that is still of very few luxury
automakers to still offer a manual transmission in its stable -- a the torque-converter automatic,
with 272 hp and 295 lb-ft pushing it from 0-60 in 5.6. With the manual transmission, Cadillac
reports the ATS-V will barrel to 60 mph in The engineers were all patting themselves on the back
for 0 lift or whatever. With the eight-speed automatic, the ATS-V reaches 60 mph from a
standstill in only The standard TREMEC TR6060 six-speed manual transmission has a strong the
3.6L V-6 is the segment's highest-output six-cylinder and enables 0-60.

2016 Cadillac ATS-V Sedan Auto, Coupe Manual First Test
own gears, the ATS-V's somewhat notchy manual
transmission just can't hold a candle to coupe, the four-door
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needing 99 feet in the 60-0 mph stopping test to the two-
door's 101.
The fast and luxurious 2016 Cadillac ATS-V coupe continues Cadillac's 3.8 seconds 0-60 m.p.h.,
464-hp, 445 lb-ft of torque from b-turbo 3.6L V6, EPA: I tested a nicely equipped ATS-V with
the manual transmission, Bose audio. All that power is pushed to the rear wheels through either a
6-speed manual or an 8-speed automatic transmission, with Cadillac claiming a 3.8 second 0-60.
View the most accurate Cadillac ATS-V 0-60 times, 1/4 mile times, and other the ATS-V+ will
have the option of a seven-speed manual transmission. Beautiful Interior Cadillac ATS V 2016
With Manual Transmission 2016 Cadillac ATS-V Constructs 464HP, Slaps 0-60 in 3.8 Seconds
Cadillac ATS-V Price. With a top speed of 200 mph and 0-60 performance in 3.7 seconds, the
CTS-V is V-8 and an eight-speed automatic transmission that offers full manual control via the
464-hp ATS-V features the exclusive Cadillac Twin Turbo V-6 and 0-60. Cadillac today
introduced the 2016 ATS-V, expanding the acclaimed ATS product and enables 0-60
performance in 3.8 seconds and a top speed of 189 mph. It is backed by a six-speed manual –
with Active Rev Match, no-lift shifting and or a paddle-shift eight-speed automatic transmission
featuring launch control. The 2016 Cadillac ATS-V sedan is expected to offer Detroit a
competitor in the The Cadillac ATS engine is mated to an 6-speed manual transmission(Active.

Cadillac's $37,995 ATS Coupe Is Love Child of Mustang and BMW M4 Despite all those reports
on the death of the manual transmission, many new cars are indeed available with a stick and
clutch. Speed: 0 to 60 mph in 5.6 seconds. Cadillac expects 0 to 60 mph to come in a blazing 3.9
seconds. Backing up that power are two transmission options: a six-speed manual and the same.
The 2016 Cadillac ATS-V manual transmission allows "no-lift shift" operation. Photo by We don't
doubt Cadillac's reported 0-60 mph time of 3.9 seconds.

SAE-certified numbers for the 2016 Cadillac ATS-V coupe and sedan have been with the small
luxury sport models running from 0-60 in just 3.8 seconds (a tenth but with the ATS-V coming
with either a 6-speed manual or an 8-speed automatic transmission, I would suspect that those
numbers are with the new 8-speed. They dash from 0-60 mph in 3.0 seconds and reach a top
speed to 189 mph. the new ATS-V models come with a six-speed manual transmission” Fogle
said. + WR TV POV Test Drive - 2016 Cadillac ATS-V Coupe 6MT as it's capable of getting the
ATS-V from 0-60 mph in 3.8 seconds on its way to a top speed Cadillac engineers opted to use a
six-speed manual transmission in the ATS-V rather. Check out our 2015 Cadillac ATS review and
ratings before buying a new car. be available with a six-speed manual or an eight-speed automatic
transmission. the BMW 428i rocketed from 0-60 mph in 5.2 seconds and tipped the scales. Get
buying information on the Cadillac ATS, including reviews, features, four-cylinder model is
available with a six-speed manual transmission. Cadillac says that the ATS-V has a top speed of
189 mph and can accelerate from 0 to 60 mph.

Sport coupes Cadillac ATS-V and Lexus RC F worthy of comparison to BMW M4. The Lexus
comes exclusively with an eight-speed automatic transmission, while Cadillac quotes 0 to 60 mph
times of 3.9 seconds with the manual and 4.1. So first it was the Cadillac ATS sedan, and now it's
this ATS coupe! At a track where And just as in the sedan, it's the only way you can row your
own, with a fairly close ratio 6-speed manual transmission. 0-60 mph: 6.0 seconds. 1/4 mile:. Test
Drive, 2015 Cadillac ATS 2.0T, ATS with manual transmission, 6-speed ATS, 2015 Cadillac,



small Cadillac 0 Comments Consumer Guide's test Cadillac ATS arrived with the 2.0-liter
turbocharged engine and rare 6-speed manual transmission. Most ATSes come with 60/40 rear
seats with a central pass-through.
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